
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Thursday, 02 Jun 2016

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A.Blackmore

Stewards: J.Rea / P.Watson & G.Rea

Judges: M McNeil/ J Ansell

Lure Drivers: H Brodie/S Vick

Starter: G Firth

Kennel Supervisor: G McLeod

Kennel Attendants: T Umbers

Veterinarian: Dr E Peddie

Race 1
NORFOLK BUTCHERS

6:52 pm
450m

Maiden

Louis Mini Girl and Jemma's Fantasy were quick to begin. Dyna Elma was slow to begin. Ashanti Alinga
and Moth Attack collided soon after the start. Missy's Creek and Blanco Canyon collided soon after the
start. Missy's Creek and Louis Mini Girl collided approaching the first turn, and again on the first turn,
checking Missy's Creek. Ashanti Alinga, Dyna Elma and Spring To Wyn collided on the first turn, checking
Spring To Wyn. Dyna Elma and Jemma's Fantasy collided in the home straight. Moth Attack and Spring To
Wyn collided in the home straight. 

Race 2
PROTECTCORP SECURITIES

7:07 pm
390m

Grade 7

Stewards spoke to Mr. R. Hume, the trainer of Aussie Infrared regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Aussie Infrared last raced on 5th February 2016. Mr. Hume stated that the
greyhound is new to the kennel. 

A pre race sample was taken from Aussie Infrared.

More Irish and Vee Bee Mee were quick to begin. Aussie Infrared, Jesterday and Dyna Nami collided soon
after the start. Cheetah Bay, Suspicious Lee, Aussie Infrared and Dyna Nami collided approaching the first
turn, checking Suspicious Lee. More Irish and Aussie Infrared collided on the first turn, checking More Irish.
Aussie Infrared galloped on the heels of Vee Bee Mee on the first turn, checking Vee Bee Mee. Aussie
Infrared, Spring Alis and Cheetah Bay collided on the home turn, checking Cheetah Bay. Jesterday eased
approaching the winning post. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. M. Gibbons, the representative of the greyhound Jesterday regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the winning post.  Jesterday was vetted and after being re-vetted
following event six, it was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both pencil muscles , a 7 day
stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Jesterday with failing
to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr. Gibbons pleaded not guilty to the charge,
Jesterday was found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks)
pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
COAST FM & 3YB

7:32 pm
450m

Grade 7

Ok Ollie was quick to begin. Seven Weeks and King Obama collided soon after the start. Kirabilli Arjay,
Niche Allen and Micha Bale collided soon after the start, checking Niche Allen. Seven Weeks, King Obama
and Nawala Ginto collided approaching the first turn, severely checking King Obama, which fell as a result.
Seven Weeks, Nawala Ginto and Micha Bale collided on the first turn, checking Nawala Ginto. Ok Ollie and
Micha Bale collided approaching the home turn. Nawala Ginto, Niche Allen and Micha Bale collided on the
home turn. Seven Weeks and Demonishem collided entering the home straight. 

King Obama was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left monkey muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Kirabilli Arjay - the winner of the event. 

Race 4
CASSIGN DESIGN (1-4 WINS) FINAL

7:49 pm
390m

Restricted Win Final

A pre race sample was taken from Ella Rhode. 

Allen Clown, Just Be Patient and Rusty Boy collided soon after the start, checking Just Be Patient and
Rusty Boy. Cool Sam and Ella Rhode collided approaching the first turn. Sketchy Nick and Two Time
collided approaching the first turn, checking Just Be Patient, and severely checking Two Time. Allen Clown
checked off Ella Rhode on the first turn. Cool Sam checked off Pretty Machine approaching the home turn.
Rusty Boy galloped on the heels of Cool Sam approaching the home turn, checking Rusty Boy and Just Be
Patient, and severely checking Cool Sam. 

Two Time was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both thigh
muscles, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Cool Sam was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the right
pencil muscle and an abrasion to the left hock, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 



Race 5
KERMONDS HAMBURGERS

8:10 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

Mega Jewels and Lacey's Lad collided soon after the start, checking Lacey's Lad. Mr Perfect and Turbo
Chief collided soon after the start. Lacey's Lad, Mr Perfect and Turbo Chief collided approaching the first
turn. Mega Jewels checked off Loose Unit approaching the first turn. Lacey's Lad checked off Mr Perfect
approaching the first turn. Mega Jewels and Mepunga Paddy collided approaching the first turn. Lacey's
Lad, Turbo Chief, Mega Jewels and Mepunga Paddy collided on the first turn, checking Mega Jewels and
Mepunga Paddy. Turbo Chief checked off Lacey's Lad approaching the home turn. Lacey's Lad and Loose
Unit collided on the home turn. Mega Jewels and Loose Unit raced wide in the home straight. 

Race 6
KOROIT STREET TAB

8:32 pm
450m

Grade 5

Just Smile and Maximum Melva collided soon after the start, checking Maximum Melva. Monster Deeds
and Lektra Hutch collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn. Drop A Clanger checked off
Happy Hudson on the first turn, checking Just Smile. Drop A Clanger and Just Smile collided approaching
the home turn. Just Smile and Maximum Melva collided approaching the home turn. Monster Deeds and
Lektra Hutch collided in the home straight. Deadset Jet, Lektra Hutch and Happy Hudson collided
approaching the winning post. 

Race 7
CARPETCOURT (VIC BRED)

8:49 pm
450m

Special Event

A pre race sample was taken from Mepunga Nick.

Blue Boy was slow to begin. Cheap Currency checked off Magic Success soon after the start. Blue Boy
raced wide approaching the first turn. Djays Larry and Cutting Edge collided approaching the first turn,
checking Djays Larry. Cudgee Destroyer and Magic Success collided on the first turn. Djays Larry and
Cheap Currency collided on the first turn. 

A sample was taken from Cutting Edge - the winner of the event. 

Race 8
MACEY'S BISTRO

9:13 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Silvertop checked off Uncool Albert soon after the start. Mepunga Ted, Stefanovic and Allen Varmint
collided soon after the start, checking Stefanovic. Mepunga Ted, Allen Varmint, Major Curly and Bastet Bale
collided approaching the first turn, checking Major Curly. Crackerjack Choc and Allen Varmint collided
approaching the first turn, checking Crackerjack Choc. Major Curly checked off Silvertop on the first turn.
Crackerjack Choc and Silvertop collided on the first turn, checking Silvertop. Stefanovic and Allen Varmint
collided on the home turn. Uncool Albert and Bastet Bale collided on the home turn. Allen Varmint and
Silvertop collided in the home straight. Stefanovic and Major Curly collided in the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Mepunga Ted - the winner of the event. 

Race 9
WARRNAMBOOL GOTBA

9:32 pm
390m

Mixed 6/7

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Thomson, the trainer of Podium Bound regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Podium Bound last raced on 1st March 2016. Mr. Thomson stated that the
greyhound is new to the kennel. 

Scot's Dunker, Thomeli Roar and Dynamite Dex were quick to begin. Leinster was slow to begin. Illiad
Allen, Dynamite Dex and Podium Bound collided approaching the first turn, checking Illiad Allen and
Podium Bound, Podium Bound fell as a result. Jarvis Rhode and Leinster collided on the first turn. 

Podium Bound was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right thigh and abrasions to both hocks, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Thomeli Roar - the winner of the event. 

Race 10
WANNON ROOM FUNCTION CENTRE

9:49 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race sample was taken from Samsara Lass.

Uptown Funk was quick to begin. Barked Off was slow to begin. Augusta Dreaming checked off Tron's Son
on the first turn. I'll Rob Ya and Augusta Dreaming collided on the first turn, checking I'll Rob Ya. Uptown
Funk and Samsara Lass collided on the home turn. Barked Off raced wide in the home straight. 

The numbers 4-5-8-3 were semaphored. This was corrected to 4-5-3-8 before the all clear was given.

Race 11
www.tab.com.au

10:11 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Suspicious Pete upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Lady Capulet.

Soxy was quick to begin. Take That Banksy and Lady Capulet collided soon after the start. Allen Fable
contacted the running rail approaching the first turn. Girder Fork, Lady Capulet and Suspicious Pete
collided on the first turn. Girder Fork and Lady Capulet collided on the home turn, severely checking Girder
Fork. 

Allen Fable was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to the
left hock and right fore toe, a 3 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 12
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

10:33 pm
390m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mrs. M. Quick, the trainer of Cerberus regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  Cerberus last raced on 24th February 2016. Mrs. Quick stated that the greyhound was
recovering from a left wrist injury. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Mahogany Diamond upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Hey There Barbie. 



Major Spoils was quick to begin. Mazzetti and Hey There Barbie were slow to begin. Bryvon, Don's Licker
and Mahogany Diamond collided soon after the start. Major Spoils and Add 'Em Up collided approaching
the first turn, checking Major Spoils. Bryvon faltered on the home turn and tailed off as a result. 

Bryvon was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured right hock,
and was humanely euthanised.




